Somatomedins/insulin-like growth factors, their receptors and binding proteins are present during mouse embryogenesis.
Somatomedins/insulin-like growth factors (Sm/IGFs) are considered to have important roles in regulating fetal growth; however, because of limited quantities of tissue, few studies have been performed on their effects on embryonic growth. To assess a potential role for these factors, we evaluated mouse embryonic tissues for the presence of Sm/IGF and insulin receptors and Sm/IGF-binding proteins by chemical affinity labelling. In addition, we measured extractable Sm-C/IGF-I radioimmunoactivity in mouse embryonic tissues. Finally, we compared these data with those from the embryonal carcinoma cell line, PC13. All embryos from day 9 (3-4 somites) to day 12 (45 somites) possessed both Sm-C/IGF-I and IGF-II receptors in apparent greater abundance than insulin receptors. The visceral yolk sac appeared to have proportionally more insulin receptors than the corresponding embryonic tissue. Extracts from the embryos contained immunoreactive Sm-C/IGF-I and binding proteins of 30-45 X 10(3) Mr. PC13 cells possessed all three receptors and the apparent abundance of the insulin and IGF-II receptors was reduced after differentiation was induced with retinoic acid. PC13 cells released both immunoreactive Sm-C/IGF-I- and Sm-C/IGF-I-binding proteins into their medium. When differentiated, the binding proteins resembled the native ones extracted from the intact embryos. The presence of Sm/IGF activity, receptors and binding proteins in early embryogenesis suggests a role for these factors in embryonic growth. The PC13 cell line appears to only partially reflect normal development.